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To borrow from Rev. Leslie Ahuvaj Falls, "All that we have been separately 
and all that we will become together is stretched out before and behind us..."
In this season of new beginnings, let us celebrate what UUFD is becoming. 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP OF DECATUR

with Rev. Karen Madrone

'Community News Reporting in Unprecedented Times'

Mr. Coates will describe how community journalists have adjusted to
covering the news amid a pandemic and other discoveries over the past year.
Dick Zaker will be service leader.

with Chris Coates, Herald & Review Central Illinois editor

April services - 10:15 a.m.  --
Zoom room opens at 10

'Potential for Transformation'

10 a.m. (note early start time) We will be virtual guests at the UU Church of

Bloomington-Normal. You will find the Zoom link in the Tuesday eBlast prior to

this service. After their service, we will join our UUFD Zoom room for fellowship. 

with Rev. Rebecca Gant

'UU Justice Revival: Taking a Collective Breath' 

We can breathe as vaccines become available. We can breathe as we once again

gather together, small groups at first and then ever growing circles.  We have

work to do to create a just world where everyone can find their breath.

with Rev. Karen Madrone
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'All That We Have Been, All That We Will Become'



Lisa Coates

   We made it to spring -- let the
festivities begin! 

   There is so much going on in
our RE world at UUFD. Have
you joined in yet? We now have
something for everyone! I'm
thrilled to be sporting a new title
                       at UUFD. I am 
                       now the director 
                       of Lifespan  
                       Religious
                       Education or 
                       DLRE for short. 

   It's so exciting to be able to
work alongside, lead and create
with the whole UUFD
community! Under my new title,
I unveiled a new program called
"Collective Journey", an adult
RE class focused on living our
seven principles. We had our
first class March 20 at Fort
Daniel Conservation Area. We
began with a celebratory hike to
welcome the Spring Equinox.
We had a spectacular turnout
and a terrific time. 

   If you didn't make it but would
like to join in next time, please
let me know. Enrollment is
always open. You can reach me
at RE@UUFD.org for
information about all our RE
programs. 

  

   Let's chat about April. We'll
jump right in to the activities this
month beginning with a
"Peacekeepers" meeting on
April 1 at 8 p.m. Since it's April
Fool's Day, we are going to let
that theme guide us. It's going
to be an evening of casual
conversation, follow-up
discussion about our last
presenters and some silly
games. I hope to see you there! 

   We will celebrate Easter
Sunday in the lawn at UUFD on
April 4 at 4 p.m. for our annual
egg hunt. All UUFD members
are encouraged to come watch
the children collect eggs and
create crafts at our activity
stations. The event will go for an
hour. Please bring lawn chairs
and join the community fun! 
 
   Our regular children's RE
classes will take place April 11
and 25 at 4pm in-person,
outdoors at UUFD. Our theme
for April is, "Becoming." We will
explore what that means
through stories, art and games.  

All aboard for active April!
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   The next big event for
Collective Journey, our new
adult (all ages) RE program is
on Saturday, April 24. 

   We will gather as a group at
Rock Springs Nature Center to
participate in the Festival of
Spring. There are hourly hikes,
tours and learning programs all
day. I will post more details
about our meet-up as the date
approaches via Facebook and
our weekly eblast. Please let
me know if you would like to join
and you will be put on our class
email list. 
     
   Big plans are being made and
many meetings are occurring
about how to safely reopen for
indoor programs at UUFD. As
we navigate this confusing and
rough terrain I'm taking time to
restructure our UUFD RE
classroom space. 

   I'm asking for the following
donations: 
-- storage shelves 
Storage Containers (all sizes) 
-- a coat rack 
-- paper (construction, poster
board, white printing paper, etc) 
-- art materials (paint, clay,
pencils, glue, markers) 
yoga mats 

  

mailto:RE@UUFD.org
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News flash: UUs give up their books!
Thank you all for making our
book drive so successful! In
March, Lisa Coates reports.
UUFD collaborated with all
the Central Illinois UU
congregations to collect
materials for the Books For
Prisoners program, led by the
Unitarian Universalist Church
of Urbana-Champaign. We
collected 119 books during our
book drive and then an
additional very generous
donation was made by Joyce
and Monte Throneburg using
bookstore credit they had
acquired from a Champaign
store. The Urbana church was
ecstatic in appreciation of our
efforts. Thank you so much! 

 
 

   Happy spring everyone! Hopefully you all
have been able to begin emerging from our
winter hibernation and enjoy our recent
weeks of warm (ish) and sunny weather! It
was amazing to see everyone able to attend
the hike at Fort Daniel the weekend of the
20th and wonderful to see how our
Fellowship continues to find unique ways to
meet safely in this challenging time. 
   Our finance committee continues to work
on the budget process and are ecstatic 

about the great new ideas they have received for
the upcoming year. 
   We hope everyone continues to enjoy the
stewardship videos presented during services. The
videos are also included in the weekly eBlasts if you
have missed any. 
   Also, board members will be contacting all 
members and friends of the congregation for their
opinions on the future leadership of the 
congregation. We are excited to hear what you think 
about the future of the Fellowship!

President/VP see sunnier times for Fellowship
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Terry's eagle eye has been spotting ... well, eagles
and other animals. And were you aware there
are river otters around Decatur? He
photographed that, too. For good measure, we
present you with white pelicans and a pied billed
grebe. To see him in action with those long,
heavy-looking lenses is impressive.
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Weight's lifting from shoulders
Dear UUFD Community, 

   I hope you are having a beautiful spring thus
far! Spring in Central Illinois is very lovely. I’m
looking forward to seeing what continues to
bloom in this area. 

   The Soul Matters theme for April is
"Becoming". I can’t help but think that is a very
appropriate theme for where UUFD is right
now. We are all slowly making it out of 
the darkness of the winter, and
the pandemic appears to be 
waning. Every time someone 
says they are getting their first or
second vaccine dose, I can feel 
the weight lifting from my 
shoulders -- I'll bet it’s the same for you, too!
While we are still under lockdown, we are 
 seeing glimpses of new possibilities. It’s truly
an exciting time to be imagining a new way of
being.   

     I wanted to follow up with everyone about the
Listening Session we held on March 17. It was so
wonderful to hear stories of welcome, openness
and authenticity that many of you have
experienced as part of the Fellowship. 
   
   Those are the themes that the Transition Team
heard over and over again by those in
attendance. It was also wonderful to dream into
the future and think about what you want to carry
forward into life post-pandemic. We are all
learning to see the silver linings of the pandemic
and bring them into our lives in a new way. It will
be exciting to see what comes to life for UUFD
and for the world.
   May you each be blessed as we move into
spring! My hope is that like the flowers that are
starting to bloom, we, too, will come to life in new
ways. 

With love,
Rev. Karen

Karen Madrone 

Hunter Sekosky - April 2
Faith/Kathy Vaught -April 3

Stu Black - April 11
Lisa Coates - April 19

Kathy Sorensen - April 21
Willa Hartman - April 28
Pat Rossiter - April 29

   If you have ideas for a subject or a speaker please
contact Joyce Throneburg, programs@UUFD.org.

ON THE INTERNETON THE INTERNETON THE INTERNET
Facebook pages: UUFD

Members & Friends,                                                       
UUFD - Unitarian

Universalist Fellowship
of Decatur, IL

 Web site: uufd.org

Dick Zaker is the
newsletter editor.

Submit items for the 
 May edition by 

 April 23:
Newsletter@uufd.org



   Staying together as a Fellowship was a tall
order in the bleak year that was 2020. The
Hospitality and Caring Committee was created
to create ways to keep connected in a fun
way. Perhaps you remember the dress-up of
the Halloween party on Zoom or the holiday
party, with its ugly sweaters or even the
Family Fun Night with Two Truths and a Lie
and other games.

                                               The other  
                                             important role of 
                                             this committee is                
                                             to keep in touch
with those we don’t hear from very often.
Those names have been divided among the
group members for phone calls, texts and
emails.

   One huge, exciting project for the fall is a
congregation-wide Retreat. There may be
campfires, there may be camping, there may
be singalongs. The committee is asking
YOUR ideas and help with the planning and
execution of this event. Please consider
volunteering for food preparation, or to share a
presentation on your hobby or talent
(guitarists, anyone?) Or you might be up for
keeping the kids going.

   The Hospitality and Caring Committee
consists of Barbara Hannon, Lisa Coates,
Sarah Schrishuhn, Amy Stockwell, Judy
Thistlethwaite, Lorelei and Dick Zaker and
Rev. Karen. However, there’s a place for you.
Just get in touch with any of the committee
members and be ready to be creative!

   That's from a review of The Third              
 Thursday Book Club's selection for                   
 April 15 at 8 p.m. via Zoom. "The                                     
Girl with the Louding Voice" is the                          
debut novel by Abi Daré. 

   The work was chosen as an Amazon Best Book
of February 2020. It's the story of a 14-year-old
Nigerian girl, Adunni, who endures a series of
unfortunate event in her quest to get an
education. She is buoyed by the memory of her
late mother, who wanted her daughter to find her
(louding) voice.

   Look for the Zoom link in the eBlast. 
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'Harrowing
coming-of-age tale'

   The "Ladies Luncheon" is no more! But don't
despair: In the interest of gender equality, it's
been renamed "Second Tuesday Luncheon",
and you'll never guess why. Yes, it will be noon
Tuesday, April 13.

   Submit items to eblast_mgrs@uufd.org by
Monday of each week.

From around the Fellowship

Hospitality, Caring
committee in gear

Are
you
up

for a
laugh

?
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On the trail of fun
Twenty-six of us felt energized by mask-to-
mask contact with each other and a gorgeous
first-day-of-spring Saturday. At Fort Daniel
Conservation Area, we hiked, drew and
enjoyed the first Adult RE session, thanks to
DRE Lisa Coates.

  It’s a small world after all (as the Disney empire
loves to assure you). Our March 21 service was
joined by Dylan Kellogg and Emily Eaton. This
was the day after they joined in our adult
Religious Education/spring celebration at Fort
Daniel Conservation Area. 

   Well, after the service, we were asking Dylan
and Emily about themselves. Turns out, he had
lived in Missoula, Mont. Turns out, Marge Evans’
son, Larry, lives in Missoula. Turns out, they
lived right across the street from one another!

   Just so there was no confusion, Dylan referred
to Larry as “the Mushroom Man”. Larry and
Marge are expert hunters of morels, a highly
valued type of mushrooms.

   Anyway, the Dylan/Larry connection sparked a
“wow moment” in the discussion.

* * *
SOUL SUPPORT: Will be discussing chapter 5
of the book "Listening Hearts" on Wednesday,
April 14, at 8 p.m. Lorelei Zaker will be leading.

From around the Fellowship



Keeping in
contact

   Consider using some down time
to call or send a note to ones we
don’t see often:

Irma Cushing, 765 Christopher
Dr., Forsyth, IL 63525, 207-242-
0769, gm.eun17@gmail.com

Carolynn Devore, 250 N.
Woodlawn Ave., Decatur, 62522

Marge Evans, 5584 Traughber
Rd., Decatur 62521

Robert and Willa Hartman, 1244
E. Whitmer St., Decatur, 358-2347
62521 obbiehartman3@gmail.com

John Hays, Heritage Health, 1225
Woodland Dr., Mount Zion, 62549 

Deonne Orvis, 1100 Fairview
Ave., Apt. 220, Parkway Apts.,
Pana, 62557

Rita Schwake, Primrose
Retirement, Room 119, 1145 W.
Arbor Drive, Decatur, 62526, 791-
6605

Darwin Shroyer, Tanglewood
Village, 1293 S. 34th St., Apt. 103,
Decatur 62521 217-433-1668 

   Here are highlights of the UUFD Board’s March 13
meeting:

   The church building will be open to in-person services as
of Aug. 1, but the COVID status will be monitored in June
and July to assure safety.

   Our technology for Sunday services will be reviewed by
the Program and Building & Grounds committees in hopes
for a significant upgrade.

   Treasurer Amy Stockwell described a                               
 rough year financially thus far. She                                           
suggests members and friends respond to                                    
the stewardship campaign promptly. If                                        
money is tight now, but a household expects                          
better times later in the year, please note that in your pledge
statement.

   Board members have been calling members and friends to
get input on their opinions about the church and for
recommendations for officers for 2021-22. The Nominating
Committee is Judy Thistlethwaite, Robert Hartman and
Sarah Schrishuhn.

   The Board soon will appoint a ministerial search
committee. Rev. Karen’s term will end in July 2022. She is
assisting with the UUA’s requirements for the search.
After the May 16 services, those nominated for UUFD
offices will be introduced in a Candidates Forum. Members
also would be able to nominate people for office at the
Congregational Meeting. Copies of proposed revisions to
the UUFD Constitution are to be distributed at that time, and
members may ask questions about them. 

   On May 23, the Congregational Meeting will be held. The
budget will be presented, officers will be elected, and any
changes to the Constitution will be up for a vote. 
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It's busy time of year for Board



   The UUFD Board is taking a good, hard look
at many aspects of our lives together. Call it
new leadership, call it a “new reality” brought
on by the pandemic, the interest in examining
our basic documents comes as part of this
review.

   Separate task forces are thoroughly
reviewing the Fellowship’s Constitution and
Organizational Manual. The range of
knowledge of these two documents range from
“I didn’t know we had those things” to “I’ve got
a pretty good idea of what’s in them”.

   The Board has agreed that outdated,
incomplete and contradictory wording should
be modified. Kim Schwarz is leading a
Constitution Task Force that includes Lorelei
and Dick Zaker and Rev. Karen. 

   Kim says, “Every person should know what
they stand for, and it’s important when they
read it on paper. Word have power, and you
can wield that power when you have your eyes
on it on a regular basis”.

  The Constitution has 15 sections, covering
officers’ duties, membership, the Trust and so
on. Kim described her approach to studying it
as “eating an elephant”. “How could you
possibly eat an elephant? One bite at a time”,
she explained.

   Therefore, her task force is focusing on small
sections at a time. It started with Section 5,
“Officers and Board Members”. “It’s timlely,
because elections are coming up”, Kim said.
“We’re seeking clarity on descriptions of
officers and board members, the selection
process and exercising the power given by the
Fellowship”.

   Kim stresses that the review will be an
ongoing process. The task force intends to
send its analysis to the board in April, so that
the Board members can provide a Section 5
update for the Fellowship members to vote on
at the May 23 Congregational meeting. The
changes are to be communicated to the
members for their chance to review ahead of
the meeting.  
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Studying our evolving Constitution

   The UUFD Social Justice Committee is a multi-
racial, multi-issue, progressive committee
fighting for social change. 

   The first Zoom meeting is
on Wednesday, April 7, 
at 7 p.m. The goal for
the first session is
to talk about 
issues such as
protecting, defending and gaining civil rights for 

Social Justice Group sets first meeting April 7
Black people, People of Color, indigenous
people, young people, people who identify as 
         members of the LGBTA+ community by 
                leveling the economic and educational
                       playing fields in the greater 
                              Decatur area and to 
                                  promote peace and justice 
                                  around the world. We hope 
                                  you will join us. The Zoom 
link for the meeting is
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8680261933.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8680261933
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